
Features & Benefits

Experience a seamless transition from college search to the application phase of the admissions process

Enter your information just once, instead of every time you apply somewhere new 

Identify Coalition member schools and fee waiver eligibility more easily, (saving money sounds good
to us!) Focus on what matters most: discovering colleges that best fit your academic, social, and
financial needs

Quick-Start Guide
Start application on Scoir1.

This can be used for any school you apply to through Scoir! Before applying, be sure to confirm the

information in your Application Profile as you will not be able to edit this information once you’ve

moved into step 2, answering a college’s supplemental questions. 

   2. Continue application with college 

Step 2 will take you outside of Scoir to answer a college's supplemental questions. You’ll be given an

idea of how much you have left to complete before leaving Scoir. Once you're ready to submit, you'll

provide payment (or a fee waiver, if eligible) directly to the college.

              You don't have to complete your application in one sitting. You'll be able to pause and

resume where you previously left off.

Note:
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Common FAQs

Once you're ready to apply, basic information contained in My Profile will be pre-filled when possible.
You don’t have to waste time copying & pasting the same information into a separate portal. 

How does this benefit me?

Member schools work to make college affordable and ensure students graduate on time. Most
students who graduate do so with little-to-no debt.

What is the Coalition?

The list of current colleges that you can apply to with Scoir is growing each week and can be
accessed here.

Which colleges can I apply to via Scoir?

If you wish to apply to a non-Coalition college, your process and your counselor's remain the same.
You will apply via the application method that makes the most sense for you, and once complete,
you will update Scoir to reflect the submission. Your counselor will then send supporting application
materials, as before.

What if I want to apply to a non-Coalition college?

Yes, you can edit all of your information, prior to application submission. Some fields will be pre-
populated but we’ll ask you multiple times to verify that information before you initiate your
applications.

Can I change the information that is pre-filled from My Profile prior to application
submission?

To apply with Scoir, you will need to create a free account. Scoir is free for all students, whether
you're using it in collaboration with your high school or independently. 

Can I apply with Scoir if I don't have an account?
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View more FAQs

https://www.coalitionforcollegeaccess.org/our-members
https://www.scoir.com/apply-colleges
https://app.scoir.com/signup
https://www.scoir.com/students/apply-with-scoir

